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My fate was sealed. I was in a lilâ€™ fuckinâ€™ trouble.â€•Reena Daniels has no shame when it

comes to being ratchet, hustling, and training her son up to be a hellion to society. At only twelve

years old, Rashad is her do-boy when it comes to stealing cars, breaking & entering, and pulling off

petty robberies. When she hooks him up with street veteran Dino on the worse day in Detroit

history, Rashad learns a chief lesson about being a man. Life was good for the Daniels until Detroit

fell off the grid. â€œSometimes causing a lilâ€™ fuckinâ€™ trouble can get you into a lilâ€™

fuckinâ€™ trouble.â€•This short story was ripped from the anthology Bitch I'm From the D, Volume II.
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This was a short story but full of drama and action. I felt bad for Rashad... his mom wasn't ish and

they both knew it, but he couldn't choose hus mom or make her act like s mom, a real, responsible

mom.TC hooked me with Thuggin and Lovin and now I'm looking to read her other works. This did

not disappoint at all.



I am speechless I can't take this mess. what kind of mother would get her son into all this trouble?

All I can say is she taught him to be street and for what? That ending got me it was crazy and all I

can say is its a good thing Joe Joe got left behind. You need to 1-click this 5 star read. Mrs Little did

not disappoint.

I always enjoy books by TC & this one isn't any different; this was a quick short read. Reena was a

horrible mother and although Rashad wasn't innocent , I still felt for him . Grab this book if you're

looking for something fast but great!

Wow...What a read...Poor Shad was being raised to live by the streets, but guessing they never

thought that he could possibly die by them as well!! I want more TC Littles!!ðŸ”¥ðŸ”¥ðŸ”¥

I just don't know what to say but it was crazy in a good way.very interesting I guess it's like the title

says because that was the story line but all in all a good read

This girl was hot damn mess, what mother put her 12 year old son out to do grimey sh@t, she so

ratchet i was just outdone. But now look where there at smmfh!!

Okay although this was a very short book. The Daniels was crazy as heck!! So sad about the little

girl. I wonder did Reena and Rashad make it tho? Hmmmm
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